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OUR VISION
Philip Astley was born in Porthill, Newcastle-underLyme in 1742, the son of a cabinetmaker. He went on
to become a master equestrian, war hero, pioneer
and showman. In 1768, Astley created the first 42ft
diameter ‘circus ring’, still the standard size used in
circus across the world.
Astley’s legacy is significant and one which we believe
should be celebrated and shared. Our vision is to
ensure that all local residents know about Philip
Astley and his connection to Newcastle-under-Lyme.
We want residents to feel proud of their heritage and
of his legacy on the world.

“Raise the profile of Philip
Astley within the Borough of
Newcastle-under-Lyme and,
as a result, increase residents’
pride in their own heritage.”
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OUR BIG IDEA (HLF OUTCOMES)
Despite Astley’s status as “father of the modern day
circus”, there is limited awareness the local area of
his life and achievements.
The Philip Astley steering group aims are that:
• Astley’s heritage will be identified, recorded and 		
better interpreted and explained;
• People will have developed skills, learnt about 		
Astley’s heritage, had an enjoyable experience
and volunteered time;
• More people and a wider range of people will
have engaged with Astley’s heritage.
We will deliver this through:
• A series of exhibitions, talks and film screenings;
• A high profile event in 2018 - the 250th anniversary
of the modern circus ring by Philip Astley.

“ To make Philip Astley to
Newcastle-under-Lyme what
Shakespeare is to Stratford.”
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OUR PRINCIPLES
Our principles inform what we say. They should
come through in the content of our language
and the messages we try to communicate.
• Engagement - Inviting and involving different
audiences to participate in activities
• Celebration - Pride in Philip Astley and
Newcastle-under-Lyme, positive messages
about events and activities
• Learning - Sharing information and curiosity
in expanding our own knowledge base
• Collaboration - Working with others to raise
Astley’s profile in Newcastle-under-Lyme
and beyond.

“ Collaboration,
Engagement,
Celebration,
Learning.”
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OUR PERSONALITY
Your personality traits inform how you express
yourself and the things you do. Our personality guides
how we talk and write about The Philip Astley project.
Friendly
Inclusive, warm, responsive,
supportive and down to earth
Imaginative
Visionary, creative experimental
open to new ideas, at the forefront.
Inviting
Attractive, alluring, tempting, welcoming.
Expert
Knowledgeable, specialist, authoritative
Clear
Coherent, comprehensible
Accurate
Free from error, consistant standard

“ Friendly,
Imaginative,
Inviting,
Expert”
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TONE OF VOICE
Our tone of voice is the way in which we write and
speak, what we say and how we say it. Like a person,
what we say is dictated by our principles, and how we
say it is informed by our personality.
Our tone of voice:
• Is an expression of the people behind the brand
• Sets you apart from the rest
• It builds trust with your audience
• And it can be used to influence and persuade
The tone of voice reflects your brand personality. It
should be consistently delivered across all of your
communications.
The choice of language, length and content can be
adapted to each audience type to make it relevant,
but the tone of voice used should remain consistent.
• Friendly
• Imaginative
• Inviting
• Expert
• Clear
• Accurate

An example of a targeted event:Families and young people
Would you like to join the circus? Find out what it takes to be a
circus performer, hear about how the circus was created and try
your hand at new circus skills.

Using the first person creates a more relaxed
and inviting tone – You, We, Us.

“ It’s not what you say,
it’s how you say it.”

Business professional
Newcastle businessman Philip Astley was one the first examples
of a modern day entrepreneur. Hear about his big idea, how his
innovation changed the world and how to unleash your idea in
the future.
Cultural and Heritage
Join our historian as we explore the colourful life of local pioneer
Philip Astley, the inventor of Modern Circus and his influence in
the wider world.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

Social Media Checklist:

Striking the right tone on social media is important in order
to maintain exisiting, and reach new audiences. All copy
should reference the brand personality, whilst maintaining
clarity and accurate content.

• Be concise - under 100 characters
• Be accurate - dates, references
• Tag in relevant people/organisations to maximise reach

Factual

Want to find out more about Philip Astley before seeing #PhilipAstelysLegacy
Want to find out moreTake
about
PhilipatAstley
#PhilipAstelysLegacy
@BramptonMuseum
a look
these before
5 facts seeing
about his
extraordinary
@BramptonMuseum
Take a look at these 5 facts about his extraordinary
life….[short
link to blog]
life….[short link to blog]

Event

FREE FAMILY EVENTS THIS WEEKEND - Have you got what it takes to be a
FREE FAMILY
EVENTS Over
THIS at
WEEKEND
- Have you gotthis
what
it takes–to
be aa go
circus
plate spinner?
@BramptonMuseum
weekend
have
circus
plateskills
spinner?
Over atwith
@BramptonMuseum
this weekend
– have
a go
in
a circus
workshops
the extraordinary performers
from
the Van
in a circus
skills
workshops
with the
extraordinary
performers
Buren
Circus.
[short
link to event
hosted
on the Astley
website]from the Van
Buren Circus. [short link to event hosted on the Astley website]

• Include a short link back to the official website to
drive traffic
• Use relevant hashtags to connect to trends

Historical

Did you know that Astleys Amphitheatre was located next to Wesminster
Did youLondon?
know that
Astleys
was located
next to Wesminster
Bridge,
Today
it’sAmphitheatre
home of the Florence
Nightingale
Museum.
Bridge, –London?
it’s homeNightgale
of the Florence
Nightingale Museum.
[image
historic Today
map / Florence
Museum]
[image – historic map / Florence Nightgale Museum]

THE
THE

PHILIP
PHILIP
ASTLEY
ASTLEY
PROJECT
PROJECT

Add a short link
Tag in partners

Clear and concise

Factual and
accurate, expert.

Imaginative
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ILLUSTRATION STYLE
The illustrations featured as part of the Astley brand
are both individual and bespoke.
Fluidity and a sense of movement are a key feature
of the illustration style. This is representative of the
vibrancy and excitment of the circus.

At A4 the line should be 0.5pt

There are 4 key elements represented within the
primary illustration group that appear next to
the logotype.
The horse
A hugely important part of Astley’s original circus
show and must be represented with grace, strength
and beauty.
The circle
The 42ft circular arena is exclusive to Astley’s legacy
and must be incorporated at every opportunity.
The acrobat
As Astley’s circus developed so too did the variety of
acts he encorporated. The inclusion of the female
acrobat refers in part to Astley’s wife who became one
of his most famous performers.

When stacked next to the logo the order of the
illustration should not change or be aletered
in terms of shape or dimension.

The strong man
Lifting the other performance elements high above
himself the strong man is representative of the diverse
roles of performers as well as an acknoledgement to
the fact that one man’s strength and vision gave birth
to a legacy enjoyed throughout many generations.
The placement and overlapping of the illustrations
are also key. There must be an interplay between
illustrations, text and image, creating a seamless
flow that leads the eye around the document or
digital platform.
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ILLUSTRATION STYLE CONT...
Alongside the primary four illustrations there are six
further illustrations that can be used on all literature.
These illustrations must not be used to replace the
primary illustrations next to the logotype.
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LOGO AND AUDIENCE
The Philip Astley Project logo and brand styles have
been developed to reach different audiences.

THE

THE

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

1. Families and young people
Families and young people in the local area are a key audience for the Philip Astley project. Families and children are receptive to the
traditional colour palette which represents circus. The modern typeface and hand drawn illustration appeal to young people.
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LOGO AND AUDIENCE
The Philip Astley Project logo and brand styles have
been developed to reach different audiences.

THE

THE

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

2. Business professional
The professional/business/stakeholder groups have a sophisticated colour palette.
The muted grey ensures the branding works with individual company logos.
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LOGO AND AUDIENCE
The Philip Astley Project logo and brand styles have
been developed to reach different audiences.

THE

THE

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

3. Cultural and Heritage
For the cultural and heritage audience, a muted palette which takes inspiration
from period colours, referencing the historical importance of Philip Astley.
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BRAND COLOURS
The varied audiences for the Astley project requires
a different colour palette for each individual
audience. They are as follows:
1. Families and young people
2. Business professional
3. Cultural and Heritage
Colour palettes required for each audience are
listed opposite. Line art should always appear
as 100% black on white or brand colours. When
placed over photography or dark backgrounds
white line art is the only acceptable alternative.

Background
Yellow

1.

THE

THE

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

2.

PANTONE 7405 C

PANTONE 180 C

C7 M16 Y100 K0
R244 G205 B0
#f3cd00

C17 M87 Y80 K6
R195 G58 B50
#c33a32

Typography
Green
(only when placed
onto background)

THE

Typography
Red for both versions

Background
Green (used as Typography
green when placed onto a
white background)

THE

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

C73 M56 Y63 K46
R63 G71 B66
#3e4741

C45 M18 Y35 K0
R156 G183 B172
#9bb7ab

3.
Background
Grey

THE

Typography
Grey for both versions

THE

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

C0 M0 Y0 K0
R237 G237 B237
#ececec

C0 M0 Y0 K80
R87 G87 B86
#575756
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LOGO EXCLUSION ZONE & MINIMUM SIZE
To ensure the Philip Astley logo always appears
with prominence an exclusion zone around the logo
has been created, which must be adhered too
when placed on both printed and digital mediums.

The logotype should appear in full when
placed onto any literature that is not Astley
branded, for instance when mentioned in a
council document or stake holder marketing
piece the logotype should appear as it does
here to the right.

The logotype may appear without the four
main illustrations on all forms of literature
when the illustrations are used as background
images onto either a white or coloured background.
3cm minimum width

Exclusion zone
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LOGO USEAGE DON’TS
The only approved versions of the logo are
the ones mentioned within this document.
Do not stretch the logo for any of its elements
Do not change the brand colours
Do not alter proportions
Do not add or subtract anything from the logo

DO NOT stretch or
distort the logo

DO NOT use colours
not approved in these
guidelines

DO NOT alter
the proportions
of the logo
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LOGO OPTIONS
Alongside the previously mentioned acceptable
versions of the logo. The following versions are
also approved for situations where the full colour
version is not an option.

Solid Black version of the
logo, to be used where full
colour option is not available

White out version of the logo
which can be used when
overlaying onto photography
or when it is required to
appear on a dark background.
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LOGO POSITIONING
To ensure the consistency across the brand assets,
the logotype can only appear in two positions, top
left and bottom right.

THE

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT

This consistent placement will create brand
reassurance and allow the illustrations and copy
to be the main focus

THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS

Top Left positioning

Bottom right
positioning

THE

PHILIP
ASTLEY
PROJECT
THE FATHER OF MODERN DAY CIRCUS
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TYPEFACES
BALBOA EXTRA CONDENSED

ABCDEFGHIJHLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
Header 1
Used in the Philip Astley logo and as the main header
for a page or section.
N.B a license for this font can be purchased at
www.myfonts.com

ITC ROSWELL EXTRA CONDENSED

ABCDEFGHIJHLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
Alternative Header 1
This is a free to use font than can be used as an alternative to Balboa Extra
Condensed where a license hasn’t been provided or purchased.

Source Sans Pro Light
abcdefghijhlmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJHLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
Body
Used for the main body text on all assets.

Source Sans Pro Semibold
abcdefghijhlmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJHLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
Header 2
Used for sub headings and secondary headings. Usually used within the
red box area to seperate from main body text.

Source Sans Pro Light Italic
abcdefghijhlmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJHLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
Quotes
Used for pull out quotes.
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THE HERITAGE LOTTERY FUND
The Heritage Lottery Fund logo should be incorporated into all Philip Astley assets which are funded
by the HLF. The HLF logo should be used imaginatively and in the best ways suitable for your project.
The HLF logo can be downloaded from
www.hlf.org.uk/running-your-project/logos-acknowledgment/download-logo

Heritage Lottery Fund logo

Exclusion Zone.
Please ensure half the size of the height of the crossed-fingers symbol on all sides of the logo

The Minimum Size:
Please make sure you use the
logo in the minimum format:
A5 - 10mm
A4 - 14mm
A3 - 24mm
A2 - 36mm

Heritage Lottery Fund logo
on our pantone yellow

Heritage Lottery Fund logo
on our green background

Heritage Lottery Fund logo
on our light grey background

The Heritage Lottery Fund logo should be displayed in solid black.
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SOCIAL MEDIA ICONS
Social media logos have been drawn to match up with
brand styling.

Twitter

Facebook
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EVENT LEAFLET
Header 1
Balboa ExtraCondensed
80pt
Pantone 180 C

Event title
Balboa ExtraCondensed
60pt
Pantone 180 C

PHILIP ASTLEY

EVENT TITLE

Philip astley was born in porthill, newcastle-under-lyme in 1742. Son of a cabinetmaker, he
went on to become a master equestrian, entrepreneur, war hero, pioneer and showman. In
1768, astley created the first 42ft diameter ‘circus ring’, still the standard size used in circus
across the world as well as creating the iconic ringmaster role used today.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Mauris sed placerat ex, eu aliquet
felis. Ut nec sapien lacus. Mauris tellus ex,
tincidunt eget vestibulum ac, viverra et massa.
Phasellus consectetur pretium felis in ultrices.
Curabitur pulvinar, leo nec faucibus ultricies, mi
dolor porttitor orci, at semper ex eros id lectus.
Vestibulum et pellentesque est, id porta orci.
Maecenas pretium, nunc ut pharetra tristique,
risus erat ullamcorper metus, eget viverra felis
eros sit amet eros.

Main body copy
Source sans pro light
11pt
Solid Black
All caps

Wednesday 20 July,

Event information
Date
Time
Where

Header 2
Source sans pro light
12pt
Solid Black
Sentence Case

6pm-7.15pm
Salvin Room

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT
PHILIP ASTLEY OPPORTUNITIES AND TO
PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT
Please Contact:
katherine.evans@staffs.ac.uk
/PhilipAstleyProjects
@PhilipAstleypro
philipastley.org.uk

Circus Entertainment
Aenean rhoncus purus hendrerit arcu aliquam
fringilla. Donec non egestas metus. Curabitur
ultricies elementum ultrices. Nulla dui purus,
consectetur in turpis a, pellentesque lacinia
neque. Vivamus quis arcu cursus, egestas magna
vel, suscipit dolor. Cras eget mi ullamcorper,
facilisis elit vel, venenatis quam. Etiam porttitor
sapien magna, non pretium tortor lobortis id.
Pellentesque scelerisque quam magna, ac iaculis
ex pharetra vel.

PARTNERSHIP
& SPONSOR
OPPORTUNITIES
WE BELIEVE PHILIP ASTLEY COULD BECOME
THE EQUIVALENT OF SHAKESPEARE TO
STRATFORD, BRINGING IN MORE VISITORS TO
THE TOWN AND WITH THIS AN INCREASED
AWARENESS OF NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME
AS AN ATTRACTIVE VISITOR DESTINATION.

Note: Sub headings
throughout our literature
need to be placed on a
coloured
background
A number
of opportunities
exist to become
partners and sponsors at a headline level,
allow
them
to stand
forto
the overall
project,
and individual
events
and initiatives.
out. See brand styles and
There
are a wide range
of measurable
colours
as to
whichbenefits
colour
including media exposure across print, digital
and
social
channels.
this should be.
To give our next Heritage Lottery Fund application
the best chance and to tell even more people
about Philip Astley we need you. Please pledge
your support for 2017-2018 and we’ll be in touch
to talk about how you can get involved.

Sponsorship Opp

SPONSOR THE PHIL
SCALE PUBLIC EVEN
ANNIVERSARY OF TH

SPONSORSHIP PAC

Commercial Oppo

As part of the Philip
catering and merch
available for a sma

Competitions and

We’ll be rolling out
opportunities to b
including a circus w
town centre trail, a
competitions for v

SIGN UP TO INCLU
THESE ACTIVITIES

Circus Entertainm

WE CAN ARRANGE A
TO BRING IN THE DR

FEES STARTING FR
Promote Astley

Source sans pro
semibold
12pt

Bring Astley to life
and campaigns. Th
him the further the
in your press relea
media and through
T H E FAT H E R O F
MODERN DAY CIRCUS
Communities Growing
Together

Front

Back

Partner logos
Partner logos should be sized
and spaced equally and
included in the footer. Logos
for the partners must be used
at every opportunity but
where this is not possible a
written list is acceptable.
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BANNER STAND EXAMPLE

Illustrations can connect and link
through the banner stand design.
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POSTER EXAMPLE
Sponsored by

Sponsored by:

Header 1
Balboa ExtraCondensed
60pt
Pantone 180 C
Event Information
Date, Time, Where
Source sans pro
semibold 12pt
Header 2
Source Sans Pro SemiBold
Solid Back

Main body copy
Source sans pro light
11pt
Solid Black
All caps

ASTLEY’S
CIRCUS

For lead event sponsors
their logo should be
black and will be given
a prominent position
on all assets.

Funded by:

Funded by

16th July - 4th September
6pm -7.15pm
Brampton Museum
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Mauris sed placerat ex, eu aliquet
felis. Ut nec sapien lacus. Mauris tellus ex,
tincidunt eget vestibulum ac, viverra et massa.
Phasellus consectetur pretium felis in ultrices.
Curabitur pulvinar, leo nec faucibus ultricies, mi
dolor porttitor orci, at semper ex eros id lectus.
Vestibulum et pellentesque est, id porta orci.
Maecenas pretium, nunc ut pharetra tristique,
risus erat ullamcorper metus, eget viverra felis
eros sit amet.

Note: Sub headings throughout
our literature need to be placed
on a coloured background to
allow them to stand out. See
brand styles and colours as to
which colour this should be.
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EVENT ADVERT

Event title
Balboa ExtraCondensed
60pt
Pantone 180 C

WAR HERO AND SHOWMAN
Discover more about this extraordinary
man and how his equine expertise
ensured horses continue to be part of
circus today. Explore original posters,
archives and interactive family exhibits.
16th July - 4th September

Event information
Date
Time
Where

Free Entry.
Donations welcome.

6pm-7.15pm
Brampton Museum

Source sans pro semibold
12pt

Main body copy
Source sans pro light
16pt
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PHOTOGRAPHY STYLES
Style of photography used should always
be reflective of the creative, flamboyant and
elegant nature of the Circus.

Modern Circus
Imagery that reflects the
circus of this century. The
photography used should
be well lit, crisp and
beautifully shot.

Historic Circus
Imagery from historic sources,
image quality should be crisp
and not pixelated. Low res
images should be used small
to prevent low image quality.
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INCLUSION OF PHOTOGRAPHY

MASTER OF HORSES

Photography can be used in two styles, either as
a full bleed image or encapsulated in a circle. The
photography should continue to interplay with the
line illustrations via overlapping and linking. When the
background is dark the lines can be white but where
they sit on yellow they must always be black.

Equine expertise ensured horses
have always played a major part in
the history of the circus a legancy
that continues to this day.

Philip astley was born in porthill, newcastle-under-lyme in 1742. Son of a
cabinetmaker, he went on to become a master equestrian, entrepreneur, war

FOR MORE INFO VISIT
philipastley.org.uk

hero, pioneer and showman. In 1768, astley created the first 42ft diameter
‘circus ring’, still the standard size used in circus across the world.

To give our next Heritage Lottery
Fund application the best chance
and to tell even more people about
Philip Astley we need you. Please
pledge your support for 2017-2018
and we’ll be in touch to talk about
how you can get involved.
A number of opportunities exist to
become partners and sponsors at a
headline level, for the overall project,
and individual events and initiatives.
There are a wide range of measurable
benefits including media exposure
across print, digital and social channels.

The Current Steering Group Includes:

AN AGELESS LEGACY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Philip astley was born in porthill, newcastle-under-lyme in 1742. Son of a
cabinetmaker, he went on to become a master equestrian, entrepreneur,
war hero, pioneer and showman.

•
•
•
•

To give our next Heritage Lottery Fund application the best
chance and to tell even more people about Philip Astley we
need you. Please pledge your support for 2017-2018 and
we’llbe in touch to talk about how you can get involved.

Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council
Van Buren Organisation
New Vic Theatre
Newcastle-under-Lyme College
Brampton Museum
Friends of Brampton Museum
Civic Society
Staffordshire Library and Information Service
Newcastle-under-Lyme Business
Improvement District
Staffordshire Film Archive
Newcastle Lanterns
Keele University
Staffordshire University

Image:
1920’s circus performer

A number of opportunities exist to become partners and
sponsors at a headline level, for the overall project, and
individual events and initiatives.
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There are a wide range of measurable benefits including media
exposure across print, digital and social channels.
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The Current Steering Group Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council
Van Buren Organisation
New Vic Theatre
Newcastle-under-Lyme College
Brampton Museum
Friends of Brampton Museum
Civic Society
Staffordshire Library and Information Service
Newcastle-under-Lyme Business
Improvement District
Staffordshire Film Archive
Newcastle Lanterns
Keele University
Staffordshire University
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AN AGELESS LEGACY

Image: Rosa White, Circus of Berlin, 2016

Philip astley was born in porthill, newcastle-under-lyme in 1742. Son of a
cabinetmaker, he went on to become a master equestrian, entrepreneur, war
hero, pioneer and showman.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec
commodo nunc, et sodales risus.
Vivamus eu malesuada arcu.

To give our next Heritage Lottery Fund
application the best chance and to tell even more
people about Philip Astley we need you. Please pledge your
support for 2017-2018 and we’llbe in touch to talk about how
you can get involved.

FOR MORE INFO VISIT
philipastley.org.uk

A number of opportunities exist to become partners and sponsors
at a headline level, for the overall project, and individual events
and initiatives.
There are a wide range of measurable benefits including media
exposure across print, digital and social channels.
The Current Steering Group Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Newcastle-under-Lyme Borough Council
Van Buren Organisation
New Vic Theatre
Newcastle-under-Lyme College
Brampton Museum
Friends of Brampton Museum
Civic Society
Staffordshire Library and Information Service
Newcastle-under-Lyme Business
Improvement District
Staffordshire Film Archive
Newcastle Lanterns
Keele University
Staffordshire University

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Donec sed commodo nunc,
et sodales risus. Vivamus eu
malesuada arcu.
FOR MORE INFO VISIT
philipastley.org.uk
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